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a b s t r a c t

Age-coded multi-layered geological datasets are becoming increasingly prevalent with the surge in

open-access geodata, yet there are few methodologies for extracting geological information and

knowledge from these data. We present a novel methodology, based on the open-source GPlates

software in which age-coded digital palaeogeographic maps are used to ‘‘data-mine’’ spatio-temporal

patterns related to the occurrence of Australian opal. Our aim is to test the concept that only a

particular sequence of depositional/erosional environments may lead to conditions suitable for the

formation of gem quality sedimentary opal. Time-varying geographic environment properties are

extracted from a digital palaeogeographic dataset of the eastern Australian Great Artesian Basin (GAB)

at 1036 opal localities. We obtain a total of 52 independent ordinal sequences sampling 19 time slices

from the Early Cretaceous to the present-day. We find that 95% of the known opal deposits are tied to

only 27 sequences all comprising fluvial and shallow marine depositional sequences followed by a

prolonged phase of erosion. We then map the total area of the GAB that matches these 27 opal-specific

sequences, resulting in an opal-prospective region of only about 10% of the total area of the basin.

The key patterns underlying this association involve only a small number of key environmental

transitions. We demonstrate that these key associations are generally absent at arbitrary locations in

the basin. This new methodology allows for the simplification of a complex time-varying geological

dataset into a single map view, enabling straightforward application for opal exploration and for future

co-assessment with other datasets/geological criteria. This approach may help unravel the poorly

understood opal formation process using an empirical spatio-temporal data-mining methodology and

readily available datasets to aid hypothesis testing.

& 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Exploration practices and data analysis and modelling related to
mineral and hydrocarbon systems are making increasing use of
integrated geological datasets for understanding resource formation
processes and thus improving exploration decision making. This is
made possible by the rapid increase in the interconnected digital
storage of data and the rapidly increasing power of computing
systems. An important factor for many studies is the consideration
of the palaeogeographic/depositional environment through time as
inferred from the geological record, since the configuration of a
particular region as observed today is nearly always substantially
different from the geological past. This, together with an
ll rights reserved.

: þ61 2 9351 2442.

),
understanding of the physical processes involved, is particularly
important for identifying niche geological conditions that result in a
phenomena such as ore deposits, since only a consideration of the
relevant geological history leads to an appropriate contextualisation
of present-day observations. Thus investigating the nature and
relationships involved in time-varying spatial data is a promising
area for developing and applying machine learning to geological data.
In this paper we develop a quantitative approach for utilising the
palaeo-environmental history over a large portion of Australia to
investigate some key factors associated with opal formation, as a step
towards establishing more quantitative exploration criteria. A data-
mining approach is taken here to cope with the large datasets
involved, and to handle some degree of noise present in the datasets
utilised, especially considering that the digital palaeogeographic maps
this approach is based on involves interpretations and interpolations
of sparse data points. The study is made possible through use of the
GPlates plate tectonic geographic information system (Qin et al.,
2012) and Gplates data-mining functionality (Landgrebe and Mueller,
2008), in which time-varying data are explicitly modelled, allowing
for direct extraction of spatio-temporal associations.
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Opal is a form of hydrated silica (SiO2 �n H2O) found predo-
minantly throughout the Great Artesian Basin in Australia.
Although the Australian opal fields are responsible for over 90%
of the world’s opal supply, there has been a decline over the past
20 years in the number of high quality gemstones produced by
the fields (Smallwood, 1997). This is accounted for, to some
extent, by the absence of formal exploration models for Australian
opal, which has led to an over-reliance on mining old opal fields
discovered in the early 20th century (Barnes and Townsend,
1990). Making use of known locations of opal, we construct a
method allowing us to search for other locations that possess
similar palaeogeographic sequences throughout the entire
Great Artesian Basin, and help establish important time-varying
palaeogeographic/depositional/facies conditions favourable for
opal formation.
2. Eastern Australian opals and palaeogeography

Opal in the Great Artesian Basin is found within fractures and
primary and secondary pore spaces in the upper 30 m throughout
the highly weathered Cretaceous sedimentary sequence of the
Eromanga and Surat basins (Barnes and Townsend, 1990). The
location of opal deposits is shown in Fig. 1, and includes primary
opal mining regions from which a total of 1036 mining localities
were identified for this study. The locations were taken from maps
published by the state geological surveys (Carr, 1979; Carter,
2005; Geological Survey of Queensland, 2012; Robertston and
Scott, 1989), and were digitised and geo-referenced using the GIS
software. The shallow stratigraphy of both basins consists of
alternating layers of sandstones, claystones and siltstones depos-
ited during the Early Cretaceous (ca. 135–95 Ma) (Campbell and
Haig, 1999; Frakes et al., 1987). The generalised sequence consists
of lower facies consistent with deposition in a cyclical marine
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Fig. 1. Location map for this study, with the outlined Great Artesian Basin defining the

of opal mining localities used in this study are shown.
environment followed by a marine regression leading to a fluvial–
deltaic environment (Exon and Senior, 1976). Deposition ceased
towards the end of the Cenomanian, and until the Palaeogene the
area experienced uplift and erosion resulting in up to 3 km of
sedimentary rock being eroded (Raza et al., 2009). Further sedi-
ment deposition initiated in the Palaeogene (Alley, 1998), as well
as substantial periods of silicification of the outcropping sedimen-
tary rocks due to weathering (Alley, 1998; Thiry et al., 2006).
However, the relative tectonic stability of the Australian plate
(Veevers, 2000) and the weathering history since the late Cretac-
eous has allowed for the (partial) preservation of the Cretaceous
sedimentary sequences, either allowing for the preservation of
opal or for the necessary constituents for the formation of opal
(e.g. source of silica). Since Australia produces over 90% of precious
sedimentary opal globally, this suggests that the palaeogeographic
evolution of Australia is important for understanding how opal
may have formed and for determining where it may be found.

The Australian palaeogeographic atlas dataset (Langford et al.,
1995; Totterdell, 2002) is a digital version of a compilation of maps
based on palaeo-reconstructions of the environment, latitude, and
sedimentology of the Australian continent. The dataset distin-
guishes between 16 differing palaeo-environments (defined in
Table 1) and provides a geological reconstruction back to 542 Ma,
comprising 70 time slices. As opal is found predominantly in
Cretaceous sedimentary rocks, the analysis of the dataset was
constrained to the time period from 145 Ma to the present-day. In
total this comprises 19 time slices, depicted in the time-slice maps
in Fig. 2 (note that the figure involves only 9 of the 16 defined
environments that pertain to these time slices).

Fig. 3 illustrates the various palaeogeographic time series profiles
for major Australian opal-mining locations. This plot clearly shows
that there are broad similarities in the palaeogeographic sequences
across the various localities (i.e., there is a subset of profiles to explain
the majority of the environmental evolution through time), in
ber Pedy
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broad prospective region in which most Australian opals are found. The locations
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particular a broad tendency for a transition between land depositional

fluvial and lacustrine environments into a shallow marine environ-
ment, followed by land-based fluvial, erosional and coastal paralic

environments. It is the translation of this raw representation into a
compact, less ‘‘noisy’’ form applicable for generating a large-scale
prospectivity map that is the principle step taken in this paper
(see next section).
Table 1
Defined palaeogeographic environments used in this study, and their abbrevia-

tions. Colour-coding is as per Langford et al. (1995). (For interpretation of the

references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version

of this article.)

Palaeogeographic enviroment Abbreviation
Coastal depositional deltaic CoastDepDel
Coastal depositional intertidal-supratidal CoastDepInterSup
Coastal depositional paralic CoastDepPar
Land depositional aeolian LandDepAeo
Land depositional fluvial LandDepFluv
Land depositional fluvial-lacustrine LandDepFluvLacu
Land depositional glacial LandDepGlac
Land depositional lacustrine LandDepLacu
Land depositional playa LandDepPlaya
Land environment erosional LandEnvEro
Land environment fluvial LandEnvFluv
Marine abyssal MarineAb
Marine bathyal-abyssal MarineBathAb
Marine shallow MarineSh
Marine shallow abyssal MarineShAb
Marine very shallow MarineVSh

145-139 Ma 139-131 Ma 131-125 Ma 125-121 Ma 121-110 Ma

110-106 Ma 106-100 Ma 100-94 Ma 94-84 Ma 84-76 Ma

76-66 Ma 66-49 Ma 49-34 Ma 34-28 Ma 28-12 Ma

12-5 Ma 5-2 Ma 2-0 Ma

Land environment, 
erosional

Coastal paralic, 

Marine, very shallow

Marine, shallow

Land environment, 
unclassified

fluvial-lacustrine 

lacustrine

Opal deposit
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Fig. 2. Palaeogeographic atlas time slices for the period of interest, with the main opal localities indicated. These clearly show the dynamic nature of the geographic

environment since the Cretaceous, with the general link between the occurrence of the Great Artesian Basin environment and the presence of opal. (For interpretation of

the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 3. Graphical depiction of the palaeogeographic time series at known opal

mining locations (a total of 1036) computed across the 19 time-slices. The vertical

axis indexes the various localities, and the horizontal axis depicts the time period

per time slice in the atlas. Grey values indicate unknown or undetermined

properties. The colour-scale is defined in Fig. 2.
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3. Formalising the palaeogeographic time-series analysis

The quantitative methodology followed in this paper utilises
the palaeogeographic dataset, referenced with known opal local-
ities to derive a data-driven model of target palaeogeographic
sequences. The digital representation consists of spatial zones
defined by polygons, with associated geographical attributes.
We define the unique set of 16 different palaeo-environment
types o!¼ ½o1,o2, . . . ,o16�, where the ith type is referred to as oi

(the environment types are listed in Table 1). In this study it is of
interest to obtain time-series representations of depositional
environments (defined as the ‘‘palaeogeography’’) at various test
latitude–longitude localities (denoted ðyk,lkÞ for a location k).
Each ðyk,lkÞ location is thus associated with a palaeogeographic
sequence through the various time slices, with the geography at
time ti denoted as oðyk,lk,tiÞ. The geological ages of interest fall
within the Cretaceous to present-day period, with the most
known opal occurring within the Cretaceous sediments geological
region in eastern Australia. This period constitutes a total of
19 time slices in the palaeogeographic atlas, denoted as
ðt1,t2, . . . ,t19Þ. A palaeogeographic time series (g) at ðyk,lkÞ is then
defined as gðyk,lk, t

!
Þ¼ ½oðyk,lk,t1Þ,oðyk,lk,t2Þ, . . . ,oðyk,lk,t19Þ�.

The time series gðyk,lk, t
!
Þ is computed by identifying the polygon

in which the test location resides at a given time slice. See Fig. 3
for a depiction of the various palaeogeographic g time series
profiles extracted.

In the next step, palaeogeographic time series are converted
into ordinal event chronologies by removing duplicate neighbour-
ing values through time, thus mapping the gðyk,lk, t

!
Þ time series

into ordinal sequences denoted goðyk,lkÞ, where go has a variable
length r19 dependent on the number of event transitions. These
representations are thus devoid of absolute time, representing
only the chronological order of events. These event sequences are
computed by first constructing a binary indicator function Ið t

!
Þ

(with length of t
!

) to determine transitions between events as
follows:

IðtiÞ ¼

1 if i¼ 1

1 if i41 and gðyk,lk,tiÞagðyk,lk,ti�1Þ

0 otherwise

8><
>: ð1Þ

The ordinal sequences can then be computed as

goðyk,lk,tiÞ ¼
gðyk,lk,tiÞ if IðtiÞ ¼ 1

empty otherwise

(
8i, i¼ ½1,2, . . . ,19� ð2Þ

Some undefined environments are present in the atlas, and tend
to cover large regions. In our analysis these are removed from the
targeted event sequence list, recognising that this would affect
the pattern matching methodology. The assumption made is that
since the undefined sequences typically occupy broad regions, the
removal will affect both opal locations and arbitrary locations in
the same way, with the resultant pattern matching remaining
robust.
Fig. 4. Extracted ordinal sequences for time-series originating from the training

phase. This is a similar representation to Fig. 3, except that horizontal axis depicts

the event transition chronologies only (i.e., absolute time is factored out). The

colour-scale is defined in Fig. 2, with the black regions representing the end of the

sequences. These 27 sequences represent the primary transition sequences that

describe 95% of opal occurrences.
4. Event sequence pattern-matching

Eq. (2) provides the means to represent the nature of the
palaeogeographic evolution at a particular location without
requiring absolute ages. This is important for opal exploration,
since direct radiometric dating of Australian opal has not been
possible due to its low uranium content (Gaillou et al., 2008).
Consequently, it has not been possible to constrain the age of
Australian opal further than the age of its host rock, which is
predominantly Cretaceous, with a single location (Mintabie)
associated with Ordovician sandstones. By removing the requirement
for absolute time, our analysis accommodates an age range for opal
from the Cretaceous to the present day. The primary control being
exploited is thus a favourable evolution and juxtaposition of geolo-
gical environments.

We extract a dataset consisting of palaeogeographic time
series from the 1036 identified opal localities (Fig. 3), and convert
these into the event sequences via Eq. (2). Amalgamating the
event sequences yields an interesting result, namely that there is
considerable similarity between the sequences across all opal
localities, a result that may help validate the fundamental con-
jecture in this study—that the environmental event chronology is
a primary control on opal formation. Of the 1036 opal localities,
52 independent ordinal sequences were identified, and of these,
only 27 sequences were found to describe 95% of all independent
ordinal palaeogeographic sequences. We make the assumption
that these 27 sequences are representative of the palaeogeo-
graphic sequences responsible for opal formation, discounting the
remaining 25 more spurious ordinal sequences. We must note
that the sampling of the opal localities is somewhat biased by
issues such as legislation (Australian State laws limit extensive
opal mining at certain locations) and exploration bias, but argue
that by retaining 95% of the target ordinal sequences, the result-
ing set should capture the broad nature of the favourable
palaeogeography.

Subsequent to the sequence filtering step, the resulting 27
ordinal sequences are depicted in Fig. 4, providing a visual
impression of the palaeogeographic event sequences. Note that
the length of each target ordinal sequence varies arbitrarily
according to the number of event transitions, which is handled
next by the pattern matching algorithm. These broadly suggest
that the initial depositional environment is land-based fluvial
lacustrine and fluvial. A transition then generally occurs to land-
based fluvial and coastal paralic environment, and then to shallow
or very shallow marine environments. This is followed by transi-
tions to coastal or land-based fluvial lacustrine, then fluvial, and
finally a general transition to erosional environments.

The target event chronological information encapsulated in
Fig. 4 is treated as a training set (defined as GT

o ¼ ½gT
o1

,gT
o2

, . . . ,gT
oM
�

for M ordinal sequences) for an automated palaeogeographic
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prospectivity analysis for eastern Australia. The approach taken is
to consider the palaeogeographic event chronologies at each
spatial location (denoted ðyk,lkÞ for an arbitrary location) in the
target region, and match these with the training sequences. A grid
of test locations is generated across eastern Australia with a
200 m spacing (chosen to match available high-resolution geo-
physical datasets to be analysed in conjunction with this study, as
published in Merdith et al. (in press). The bounding latitude–
longitude extent is as follows: [(17.86041S, 131.51061E),
(32.67091S, 151.82171E)], covering the Great Artesian Basin and
surrounds, with the resulting point data used to define a map
layer suitable for large-scale prospectivity mapping. Each position
on this map is coded with either a 0 or 1 according to its match to
the palaeogeographic training set. If the ordinal event sequence at
an arbitrary location ðyk,lkÞ is defined as goðyk,lkÞ, the output
classification f ðgoðyk,lk,tÞÞ (where t represents the length of that
ordinal sequence) is defined as follows:

f ðgoðyk,lk,tÞÞ ¼
1 if goðyk,lk,tÞÞ ¼ gT

oi
8i, i¼ 1,2, . . . ,M

0 otherwise

(
ð3Þ

In this way, each location in the area of the case study can be
matched to the trained event sequences, and spatial regions
formed indicating locations favourable for prospectivity.
5. Computing methodology

The plate-tectonic Palaeogeographic Information System
GPlates was used as the basis for this study (Boyden et al.,
2011). GPlates provides the ability to assess multiple spatial
datasets that include time-varying properties, allowing for visua-
lisations and analyses coherent both in space and time. Thus
factors such as a varying geographic environment, or spatial
relationships between different datasets undergoing plate
motions or crustal deformation, can be assessed. GPlates has been
augmented with a quantitative data-association tool (called the
‘‘coregistration tool’’), and interfaced with the data-mining soft-
ware infrastructure AILab Orange (Demsar et al., 2004). These
technologies allow predefined relationships between datasets to
be specified, typically resulting in time-series, that can then be
quantitatively analysed for more detailed investigations.1

The first step in the computational methodology involves the
spatio-temporal analysis between two spatial datasets, namely
the opal locations and the palaeogeography. These datasets
were loaded into GPlates, and the analysis was configured to
run between 145 Ma and present day, comprising the period of
interest for the study. The coregistration tool was used to
compute the association between opal locations, and the ‘‘ENVIR-
ONMENT’’ property in the palaeogeography dataset, thus
resulting in a time series for each location representing the
palaeogeographic environment at different time instances. The
data mining environment was then used to assess the various
time series, making use of a component called ‘‘OrdinalSignature’’
to convert the time series into event sequences. Similarly, 10,000
randomly chosen locations (uniformly generated on a sphere)
were used to extract ordinal sequences at arbitrary locations. This
resulted in a convenient data representation, allowing the various
associations to be computed, and the target sequences to be
extracted (Sections 4 and 6.1).

The second step in the computational methodology involves
investigating the targeted associations across the broader eastern
1 Introductory material describing these capabilities can be found at https://

sites.google.com/site/gplatestutorials/, see Data Mining tutorials (last accessed on

25 January 2013).
Australian region to identify regions with the same ‘‘signatures’’.
A 200 m spacing was used to generate a grid of latitude–longitude
locations in the region of interest, followed by extraction of the
time-varying signatures and ordinal representations (some use of
the software tool Matlab was made to speed up this large
calculation). These were matched to target signatures to create
a match score as depicted in Fig. 5.
6. Results and validation

The result of the pattern matching methodology is shown in
Fig. 5, with the Cretaceous sedimentary rocks highlighted, and
filled black regions depicting areas matching the trained palaeo-
geographic patterns (targeted regions). Two general observations
can be made. The first observation is that there is a strong
correlation between the region encompassing Cretaceous sedi-
mentary rock and the targeted regions. This is an expected result
since this region has a unique palaeographic characteristic com-
pared to neighbouring regions, and all the opal localities used for
training were extracted from it. A second observation is that there
is a substantial reduction in area, which is computed to consist of
only approximately 11% of the original area, implying that the
particular palaeogeographic sequences used in the training phase
are somewhat distinct from those characterising the majority of
the Great Artesian Basin. This output map layer could aid in future
exploration, especially when considered alongside other geological
and geophysical criteria (see also Merdith et al., in press).

6.1. Data mining association rules

The palaeogeographic sequence matching results show that
only about a 11% of the Great Artesian Basin experienced the
same palaeogeographic sequences as the 1036 known opal loca-
tions. A question is whether a specific set of key sequences is
essential for opal formation. This information can be extracted
from the computed ordinal signatures by looking for ‘‘key’’ event
transitions, which is a standard practice in data mining, where
frequently used ‘‘items’’ in a dataset collection are extracted on
the basis of consistency/frequency, known as the data-mining of
association rules (Tan et al., 2006). Since we are studying ordinal

sequences, an additional constraint to be used is the temporal
ordering, resulting in sequential association rules. These are
computed by analysing both the target sequences, as well as
sequences extracted from 10,000 randomly selected locations
within the study area (with the unique set computed to consist
of 1613 sequences, Fig. 6).

Two sets of association-rule data-mining results are estab-
lished, as tabulated in Table 2. The relative itemset frequency (i.e.,
the abundance of that particular association rule) for the targeted
sequences (which are extracted from known opal locations) are
compared with those from the random set. In the first set, it can
be seen that prior to a progression towards a marine environ-
ment, most of the targeted sequences experience a transition
from a ‘‘LandDepFluv’’ to a ‘‘LandDepFluvLacu’’ environment
(37%) or a transition from a ‘‘LandDepFluvLacu’’ to a ‘‘Coast-
DepPar’’ environment (40.7%). The strength of this association is
ascertained by comparing these with random locations, where
only 11.7% and 0.6% of samples respectively undergo the same
transition. In the second set, we investigate the environment
transition after the first ‘‘Marine’’ or ‘‘MarineSh’’ event, and
calculate that all the target sequences undergo a transition to
either ‘‘LandDepFluvLacu’’ or ‘‘CoastDepPar’’, whereas in the
random case, this association related only to 9.4% and 13.8%,
respectively, of the samples. This suggests a second important
association ‘‘rule’’ that is very specific to opal formation. The final

https://sites.google.com/site/gplatestutorials/
https://sites.google.com/site/gplatestutorials/
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Fig. 5. Prospectivity map at 200 m resolution resulting from the time-series pattern matching. The light shaded region is the broad region over which the automated

analysis was undertaken, encapsulating the inner polygonal region representing the Australian Cretaceous sedimentary sequence. The dark regions show all locations in

which the pattern matching classified as target, also demonstrating that these are constrained to the Great Artesian Basin region as expected.

Fig. 6. Extracted ordinal palaeogeographic sequences as in Fig. 4 for the unique set

of 1613 of 10,000 randomly selected locations. The colour-scale is defined in Fig. 2.

Table 2
Association rules data-mined from the 27 target sequences. Two ‘‘sets’’ of

association rules are computed, namely (Set1) the events prior to the first Marine

event, and (Set2 the transition between Marine environments and land environ-

ments. Item-set frequency is the number of ‘‘items’’ (i.e., allowed sequences in the

set following that particular rule).

Palaeogeographic sequences Item-set frequency

(opal locations)

Item-set frequency

(random locations)

Set1

LandDepFluv) LandDepFluvLacu 10/27¼37.0% 1170/10,000¼11.7%

LandDepFluvLacu) CoastDepPar 11/27¼40.7% 61/10,000¼0.6%

LandDepFluvLacu) LandDepFluv 3/27¼11.1% 6/10,000¼0.1%

Set2

Marine) LandDepFluvLacu 13/27¼48.1% 944/10,000¼9.4%

Marine) CoastDepPar 14/27¼51.9% 1384/10,000¼13.8%
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association rule is based on the observation that many of the
random locations involve multiple transitions between marine
and land environments. We find that 19.5% of the randomly
selected samples involve these multiple events, which is generally
not the case for the target locations.

A third association that appears prominent relates to the
observation that 24/27 of the targeted sequences involve a single
‘‘marine’’ event. In other words, there is only a single palaeogeo-
graphic occurrence of transitions from land environments, marine
environments, and back to land environments. The remaining
three targeted sequences consistently allow for transitions
between marine environments, coastal-depositional paralic envir-
onments, and back to marine environments, with a consistent
transition to a land-depositional fluvial–lacustrine environment
thereafter.

6.2. Discussion

The pattern matching methodology has provided the means to
simplify a complex record of time-varying geology into a single
map-view targeted specifically for opal occurrence. Such reduc-
tions in complexity are important for resource exploration where
both the diversity and amount of geological datasets is growing
rapidly, and practical methods are required to aid in effective,
repeatable analysis. A similar procedure could be carried out for
other ore deposits in which relevant spatio-temporal datasets are
available, such as using ferruginous regolith material as a tracer
for gold exploration (Anand, 2001). The association-rules analysis
highlighted a number of geological environment transitions
that are relatively specific for opals as compared to arbitrary
locations. This study shows that a quantitative approach is able to
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systematically extract these types of scientific insights, as com-
pared to a visual approach that is limited in coping with the large
dataset sizes and time-varying nature.
7. Conclusions

This paper presents a quantitative methodology for utilising age-
coded geological data to develop models/targeting criteria for opal
exploration. Such data-driven approaches are becoming increasingly
viable as the growth in the storage of digital geological data
continues to accelerate, allowing for repeatable and less-subjective
analyses. A palaeogeographic dataset consisting of age-coded geo-
logical environments in Australia was used to assess the palaeogeo-
graphic evolution at known opal locations within the Great Artesian
Basin, resulting in a set of locality-based descriptors/time-varying
patterns. Substantial consistency between the various patterns was
identified, which was used as a criterion for constructing a derived
set of patterns to be used as prototypes for assessing other unknown
localities. Matching the targeted patterns to the greater part of
eastern Australia revealed a striking association within the Great
Artesian Basin (a renowned area for gem quality opal occurrence),
with the results demonstrating that only approximately 11% of this
region has a favourable palaeogeographic history, which could be a
useful indicator for early stage opal exploration. A data-mining
approach for extracting association rules comparing targeted geolo-
gical locations from arbitrary ones identified a number of geological
criteria that are very specific to opal locations, and may thus be used
to help understand the opal formation process.
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